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Outwit the routine.
Imagine how much more you could accomplish with a little extra 

help and a little more time, every single day. DYMO® products can 

give you both. Whether you work in an office, at home or in an 

industrial workplace, DYMO® has what you need to get organised 

and complete everyday tasks – in less time and with less effort 

than they take now. How clever is that?

Office  04  
Home   30 
Industrial 38
Compare 48
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Save time. Save money. And every so 
often, save the day.
Print any label you need in seconds, without the hassle of sheet labels. Accomplish more with advanced 

labelling at your computer or on the go. Build a database of business contacts, without typing a word. 

DYMO® office products make it easy to do more with less – and to work minor miracles that can make a 

big difference to your business.
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Label faster. Mail smarter. Look sharp.

If there’s a label that can help your business run more smoothly and shrewdly you can print it with a DYMO® 
label printer – at speeds up to 71 labels a minute* (that’s faster than one label a second). 

But labelling with DYMO isn’t just quick – it’s good for business. DYMO label printers use thermal printing 
technology, so they never need ink or toner. They enable you to print one label or hundreds without the hassle 
and waste of sheet labels. They print directly from Microsoft® Word, Microsoft® Outlook and other software 
applications. They also include a software suite you can use to design your labels, add graphics, manage  
addresses and much more – so you get the results you want, every time.

Office Labelling Solutions

Quickly label anything
Standard D1 Tapes are perfect for most  

labelling and organising jobs – files, binders, 

storage areas and more.

Label your media
Put away your marker – label CDs, DVDs, 

VHS cassettes and other media with neat, 

easy-to-read, professional-looking labels.

Organise your files and archives
Find any file more quickly with black-and- 

white labels for file folders, hanging folders,  

filing cabinets and drawers.

Address your mail
Print clear, accurate, professional recipient's 

and sender's address labels – at speeds up 

to 71 labels a minute.*

* 4-line address label
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Mailing 
Visitor Management   
Media Management 
Organising
Filing
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Connect a DYMO® LabelWriter™ label printer to your PC or Mac® and you’re ready to print 

address labels, file labels, name badges and much, much more. LabelWriter printers make it 

easy to get first-class results. Thermal printing technology eliminates the cost of ink or toner 

and the hassle of sheet labels from label printing, forever. Improved resolution graphics 

mode delivers crystal-clear text graphics and barcodes. Sleep mode conserves energy.  

Put it anywhere – its compact and new design fit in any modern workspace.

LabelWriter™

  High-speed label printer for PC and Mac®

450 Turbo

High-speed, hassle-free label  
printing for your busy office

The LabelWriter 450 Turbo prints impressive labels –  
at very high speeds, taking the outstanding performance  
of the LabelWriter 450 to another level.

•  Offers superior label quality and flexibility with the  
power and speed to save you time and money

•  Prints at high speed - up to 71 labels a minute  
(4-line address label)

• 40% faster than our entry-level printer

•  Includes proprietary DYMO Label™ v.8 Software, 
which enables you to create and print address,  
shipping, file folder, and barcode labels plus name  
badges and more

Speed up your labelling. Mail 
more efficiently. Look sharp.

LabelWriter™ Series

Code Description

SD0840370 LABeLWrITer 450 TurBO
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LabelWriter™

 Professional label printer for PC and Mac®

450 LabelWriter™

  High-speed label printer for PC and Mac®

450 Turbo

Code Description

SD0840360 LW 450

Code Description

SD0840370 LW 450 TurBO

Effective basic label printing for  
any budget

Professional labelling and mailing solution for your  
busy office.

• Prints up to 51 labels a minute (4-line address label)

•  Includes proprietary DYMO Label™ V.8 Software, 
which enables you to create and print address,  
shipping, file folder, and barcode labels plus name  
badges and more

•  Energy efficient. Features sleep mode for when machine  
is not in use

• 600 x 300 dpi print quality for professional results

• No expensive ink or toner. Ever

• Sleek, compact design fits in any modern workplace

PC: Windows® XP, Windows® Vista, 
or Windows® 7 
Mac: OS® 10.4 or higher 

uSB port, 50MB of hard disk space,  
and CD-rOM drive

System requirements for all 
LabelWriter™ label printers

LabelWriter™ Series

High-speed, hassle-free label  
printing for your busy office

The LabelWriter 450 Turbo prints impressive labels –  
at very high speeds, taking the outstanding performance  
of the LabelWriter 450 to another level.

•  Offers superior label quality and flexibility with the  
power and speed to save you time and money

•  Prints at high speed - up to 71 labels a minute  
(4-line address label)

• 40% faster than our entry-level printer

•  Includes proprietary DYMO Label™ V.8 Software, 
which enables you to create and print address,  
shipping, file folder, and barcode labels plus name  
badges and more

•  Energy efficient. Features sleep mode for when machine  
is not in use

• 600 x 300 dpi print quality for professional results

• No expensive ink or toner. Ever

• Sleek, compact design fits in any modern workplace
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Code Description

SD0840370 LW 450 TurBO

LabelWriter™

Dual roll label printer for PC and Mac®

450 Twin Turbo

Code Description

SD040380 LW 450 TWIN TurBO

Maximise your labelling and  
mailing efficiency

The DYMO® LabelWriter™ 450 Twin Turbo label printer 
increases your productivity, by having two rolls of labels  
ready to print at all times. 

•  Have two rolls of labels ready to print at all times to  
increase your mailing and labelling efficiency

•  High volume users can use identical label formats on  
both sides and automatically switch to the second label  
roll when the first one is used up

•  Prints at high speed – up to 71 labels per minute (4-line 
address label), 40% faster than our entry-level printer

•  Includes proprietary DYMO Label™ V.8 Software, 
which enables you to create and print address,  
shipping, file folder, and barcode labels plus name  
badges and more

•  Energy efficient. Features sleep mode for when machine  
is not in use

• 600 x 300 dpi print quality for professional results

• No expensive ink or toner. Ever

• Sleek, compact design fits in any modern workplace

LabelWriter™

Paper and plastic label printer for PC and Mac®

450 Duo

Code Description

SD0840390 LW 450 DuO

Print the widest variety of DYMO® 
labels with one versatile printer
 
With the ability to print paper and permanent D1 plastic 
labels, you’re ready to tackle virtually any labelling job. 

•  Prints paper labels and DYMO D1 plastic labels in a variety 
of colours and sizes

•  DYMO D1 plastic labels are long-lasting, durable and ideal 
for labelling hardware such as computers, PDAs, phones, 
filing cabinets, printers, etc.

•  Prints paper labels up to 71 labels a minute (4-line address 
label), 40% faster than our entry-level printer

•  Includes proprietary DYMO Label™ V.8 Software, 
which enables you to create and print address,  
shipping, file folder, and barcode labels plus name  
badges and more

•  Energy efficient. Features sleep mode for when machine  
is not in use

• 600 x 300 dpi print quality for professional results

• No expensive ink or toner. Ever

• Sleek, compact design fits in any modern workplace
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Get great labelling results with  
a lot less work
Included with every LabelWriter 450 label printer, DYMO Label™ 

v.8 Software simplifies every labelling job – whether you print  
one label or hundreds.

•  DYMO Label™ v.8: Create and print your favourite layouts from 
your PC or Mac®

•  Multi-application: Create labels directly from Microsoft® Word, 
Outlook®, Excel® and CardScan®, without retyping your text

•  Built-in address book: Print labels straight from your contact  
list or from your Outlook® or Mac Address Book

•  QuickPrint widget: Print a single label quickly and easily

•  Choose from heaps of pre-designed, customisable label templates

• Add logos, graphics, shapes and more to your labels

System requirements: 

PC: Windows® XP, Vista™, or 7 
Mac: OS® 10.4 or higher 

uSB port, 50MB of hard disk space,  
and CD-rOM drive

LabelWriter™

 DYMO Label™ v.8 Software for PC and Mac®

Software

LabelWriter™ Series
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DYMO LabelWriter Labels use a thermal transfer printing process – so you never need 
to bother with messy, expensive ink or toner cartridges. And because they’re packaged 
in continuous rolls, you can print one label or hundreds with ease – no sheet label jams, 
no layout hassle and no waste.

Name Product Code Description Size Qty

Address Labels SD99010 Standard Address - Paper/White 28 mm x 89 mm 260 Labels

SD11352 return Address - Paper/White  25 mm x 54 mm 500 Labels

SD99012 Large Address - Paper/White  36 mm x 89 mm 520 Labels

SD99013 Large Address - Plastic/Clear 36 mm x 89 mm  260 Labels

Filing Labels SD99017 Suspension File - Paper/White 12 mm x 50 mm  220 Labels

SD99019 Lever Arch File Large - Paper/White  59 mm x 190 mm 100 Labels

Media Labels SD14681 CD/DVD - Paper/White  57 mm Diameter 160 Labels

Multi Purpose Labels SD11355 Multi Purpose - Paper/White  19 mm x 51 mm 500 Labels

SD11354 Multi Purpose -  Paper/White 57 mm x 32 mm 1000 Labels

SD11353 Multi Purpose - 2 up - Paper/White 13 mm x 25 mm 1000 Labels

Name Badge Labels SD99015 Diskette/Name Badge - Paper/White 54 mm x 70 mm 320 Labels

Shipping Labels SD99014 Standard Shipping - Paper/White 54 mm x 101 mm 220 Labels

SD30256 Large Shipping - Paper/White 59 mm x 102 mm 300 Labels
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SD99010
Address labels, white paper 
89 x 28 mm 
130 per roll, 2 rolls per box  
permanent

SD99014
Shipping/Name Badge label, white paper 
101 x 54 mm 
220 per roll, 1 roll per box  
permanent

SD30256
Large shipping labels,  white paper  
59 x 102 mm 
300 per roll, 1 roll per box
permanent

SD99012
Large address labels, white paper 
89 x 36 mm 
260 per roll, 2 rolls per box 
permanent

SD99013
Large address labels, transparent plastic 
89 x 36 mm 
260 per roll, 1 roll per box  
permanent

SD11352
Return address labels 
white paper 
54 x 25 mm, 500 per roll, 
1 roll per box, permanent

Address 
Labels

Shipping 
Labels

Name Badge 
Labels

LabelWriter™ Labels

SD99015
Diskette/Name badge labels, white paper 
70 x 54 mm 
320 per roll, 1 roll per box 
permanent
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SD11354
Multipurpose labels, white paper 
57 x 32 mm 
1000 per roll, 1 roll per box 
removable

SD11353

Multipurpose labels (2 up), 
white paper 
25 x 13 mm,  
1000 per roll, 1 roll per box,  
removable

CD/DVD Labels, white paper 
57 mm dia., 160 per roll,  
1 roll per box, permanent

SD14681

SD99017

Suspension file labels,  
white paper, 50 x 12 mm,  
220 per roll, 1 roll per box,  
permanent

SD99019
Lever Arch Files labels large, white paper 
190 x 59 mm 
100 per roll, 1 roll per box  
permanent

Multipurpose 
Labels

Filing and Media 
Storage Labels

To view our entire range of D1 labels, please visit page 28.

SD11355

Multipurpose labels,  
white paper, 51 x 19 mm,  
500 per roll, 1 roll per box,  
removable
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With the CardScan™ Contact Management System, acquiring contact data is as easy as 
scanning a business card – or dragging and dropping text from e-mails, web pages and other 
online documents. The Award-winning CardScan technology enters the data into the correct 
fields in a digital contact file. Build an invaluable business contact database without typing  
a word. use the CardScan Contact Management Software, bundled in the system, to quickly 
find and categorise contacts, generate bulk mail shots or e-mail shots and much more.

Record every contact.  
Seize every opportunity.

 CardScan™

 Advanced contact management system for PC and Mac®

Executive

•  Scan business cards in colour (3 seconds a 
card) or black-and-white (1.5 seconds a card)

•  Drag and drop contact data from e-mails, 
websites and other electronic files

•  Use bundled CardScan software to search, 
sort, categorise contacts, email, print labels  
and much more

•  Synchronise with Outlook®/Outlook® Express, 
Palm®, Windows Mobile® devices, iPods®, 
SmartPhone®, ACT!®, Lotus® Notes and GoldMine®

•  Reads business cards in 7 languages

• USB 2.0 connected – runs on computer power

•  Includes scanner and software for one user 
(purchase additional license to expand)

•  Also includes online back-up, web access  
and updating service – accessible from any 
Web browser

•  Compatible with Windows® 2000, 
Windows® XP, Windows® Vista, or Windows® 7 
or Mac OS® V. 10.5 or higher

High-performance contact management 
for high-profile professionals
 
If your job and your career depend on acquiring and  
managing contacts, CardScan executive is the solution  
for you. Now available in PC and Mac versions!

Code Description

SCA08180 CArDSCAN eXeCuTIVe VerSION 8

Contact Management 
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Code Description

SCA08480 CArDSCAN PerSONAL VerSION 8

Code Description

SCA08280 CArDSCAN eXeCuTIVe VerSION 8

 CardScan™

Network contact management system for PC

Team

 CardScan™

 Contact management system for PC

Personal

Share contact data with a colleague, 
or your entire team
 
CardScan Team enables you to store contacts on a network server, 
where you and your team can access and share them.

•  Maintain a single, central contact database you can share between 
two or more colleagues

•  Scan business cards in colour (3 seconds a card) or black-and-
white (1.5 seconds a card)

•  Drag and drop contact data from e-mails, websites and other 
electronic files

•  Use bundled CardScan software to search, sort, categorise 
contacts, email, print labels and much more

•  Synchronise with Outlook®/Outlook® Express, Palm®, Windows 
Mobile® devices, SmartPhone®, ACT!®, Lotus® Notes and GoldMine®

• Reads business cards in 7 languages

• USB 2.0 connected – runs on computer power

•  Includes one scanner and software for two users (purchase 
additional licences to expand)

•  Also includes online back-up, web access and updating service – 
accessible from any Web browser

Portable, affordable contact  
management
 
Built for professionals on the move, CardScan Personal includes 
an ultra-portable monochrome business card scanner that fits  
easily in most laptop carrying cases.

•  Scan business cards in black-and-white in 5 seconds per card

•  Drag and drop contact data from e-mails, websites and other 
electronic files

•  Use bundled CardScan software to search, sort, categorise 
contacts, email, print labels and much more

•  Synchronize with Outlook®/Outlook® Express, Palm®, Windows 
Mobile® devices, SmartPhone®, ACT!®, Lotus® Notes and GoldMine®

•  Reads business cards in 7 languages

• USB 2.0 connected – runs on computer power

•  Includes online back-up, web access and updating service – 
accessible from any Web browser

Contact Management 
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Code Description

SCA02280A CArDSCAN TeAM TWO (2) uSer LICeNSe

 CardScan™

 Contact management software for PC and Mac®

Software

CardScan™ and LabelWriter™

The perfect combination for unmatched contact management

Contact management: 
•  Microsoft® Outlook
•  ACT!®
•  Goldmine®

•  Lotus® Notes
• And many more

PDA: 
•  Palm® OS portable devices
•  Pocket PCs
•  Windows Mobile® hardware

Smart Phone:
•  Synchronising addresses  

on your mobile phone
•  Also runs using Outlook® 

and ActiveSync®

Print your contact data straight from CardScan software 
with the DYMO® LabelWriter™

Easy to use, just scan any business card with  
the CardScan scanner, or drag and drop contact  
information from any electronic document into  
the CardScan software.

Manage contact data easily – and act on it quickly
 
The award-winning CardScan contact management software makes it simple to manage, find and  
get in touch with any contact or group of contacts – and to seize opportunities while they’re hot.

•  Assign predefined categories or create your own add free notes to each of your contacts

•  Find contacts fast with the search-as-you-type feature

•  Quickly sort by name, phone, company, category and more

• Spot duplicate records automatically

•  Generate e-mails, envelopes, LabelWriter mailing labels and rotary file cards for a single contact or  
group of contacts

• Dial contact phone numbers or map contact locations with a single click

•  Synchronise contact data with Outlook®/Outlook® Express, Palm®, Windows Mobile® devices, iPod®, 
SmartPhone®, ACT!®, Lotus® Notes and GoldMine®
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Code Description

SD879530 LABeLMANAger 360D

 LabelManager™

 rechargeable desktop label maker

DYMO® LabelManager™ electronic label makers are packed with features inspired by consumers: 
larger screen with print preview, easy user interface, quick access buttons and more. In addition, 
selected LabelManager models run on a rechargeable lithium-ion battery that eliminates the 
inconvenience, expense and waste of AA batteries. Choose the LabelManager that’s right for 
you – and see just how quickly and easily you can organise the busiest desk, filing cabinet, 
cupboard or room. 

Organise any workspace or 
storage area in minutes.

• Includes a rechargeable lithium-ion battery and charging cord

• Large 40 x 70 mm screen displays 2 lines of label text

•  Graphical display shows text effects on screen before you print

• 7 font sizes, 3 fonts, 7 text styles and 8 box styles

• 9-label memory and “save text” feature

• Print up to 10 copies of the same label

• Prints on DYMO D1 labels in 6, 9, 12 and 19 mm widths

• Print 1 or 2 lines per label (on 9 or 12 mm widths)

• Familiar computer-style keyboard speeds text entry

•  Quick access to special symbols including punctuation, 
currency and diacriticals (e.g., é, à, ç, etc.)

More power. More features.  
No more AA batteries.
 
The rechargeable LabelManager 360D delivers new labelling 
features inspired by our consumers – and eliminates  
the inconvenience, expense and disposal of AA batteries.

LabelManager™ Series

Powered by a rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery

360D
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Uninterrupted labelling power  
whenever you need it, with no  
more AA batteries
 
Sleek design is packed with new features—inspired by  
consumers—that help you get the results you want with  
more ease and convenience.

• Large 30 x 60 mm screen displays 2 lines of label text

•  Graphical display shows text effects on screen before  
you print

• 6 font sizes, 3 fonts, 7 text styles and 8 box styles

• 9-label memory and “save text” feature

• Print up to 10 copies of the same label

• Prints on DYMO D1 labels in 6, 9, and 12 mm widths

• Print 1 or 2 lines per label (on 9 or 12 mm width labels)

•  Quick access to special symbols including punctuation, 
currency and diacriticals (e.g., é, à, ç,...)

•  Includes a rechargeable lithium-ion battery and  
charging cord

Its unique keyboard is as easy  
to use as your favourite PDA
 
If you like using your PDA, you’ll love the keyboard layout of 
the LabelManager 220P. And you’ll love the results you get 
with this popular portable label maker.

•  Computer-style keyboard for easy text entry, using  
your thumbs

•  Large graphical display shows text effects on screen  
before you print

•  Easy navigation from start to print

•  6 font sizes, 7 text styles and 8 box styles

•  9-label memory and “save text” feature

•  Print up to 10 copies of the same label

• Prints on DYMO D1 labels in 6, 9, and 12 mm widths

• Print 1 or 2 lines per label (on 9 or 12 mm width labels)

•  Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or optional AC  
adapter (not included)

 LabelManager™

 Portable and rechargeable label maker

260P  LabelManager™

Portable label maker with PDA-style keyboard

220P

Code Description

SD879610 LABeLMANAger 260P

Code Description

SD84560 LABeLMANAger 220P

LabelManager™ Series
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Basic labelling and a large screen 
make office labelling quick and easy
 
With its large screen, simple navigation and quick access 
buttons, the LabelManager 210D makes fast work of virtually 
any office labelling job.

•  Large graphical display shows text effects on screen before 
you print

• Easy navigation from start to print

•  Quick access buttons for symbols, punctuation and 
diacriticals (e.g., é, à, ç,...)

• 6 font sizes, 7 font styles and 8 box styles

• 9-label memory and “save text” feature

• Print up to 10 copies of the same label

• Prints on DYMO D1 labels in 6, 9, and 12 mm widths

• Print 1 or 2 lines per label (on 9 or 12 mm width labels)

•  Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or optional AC  
adapter (not included)

Smart keys put easy, one-touch  
label formatting at your fingertips
 
Create great labels anywhere – and save keystrokes –  
with the portable LabelManager 120P.

•  Smart keys provide one-touch access to the most popular 
formatting features, including font size, bold, vertical,  
underline and boxed text.

•  Graphical display shows text effects on screen before  
you print

• 2 font sizes, 3 font styles and 1 box style

• Easy navigation from start to print

•  Quick access buttons for symbols, punctuation and 
diacriticals (e.g., é, à, ç,...)

• Last label memory

• Prints on DYMO D1 labels in 9 and 12 mm widths

• Auto-off power saver to extend battery life

• Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included)

 LabelManager™

All-purpose label maker with large graphical display

210D  LabelManager™

 Basic label maker with one-touch smart keys

120P

Code Description

SD84480 LABeLMANAger 210D

Code Description

SD84630 LABeLMANAger 120P

Code Description

SD84560 LABeLMANAger 220P
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 LabelPoint™

   Feature-rich portable label maker with  
PC/Mac® connection

350  LabelManager™

  High performance desktop label maker with  
PC/Mac® connection

450D

Accomplish more with advanced 
labelling at your computer or  
on the go
 
Our most powerful hand-held label maker operates alone or 
in tandem with your PC/Mac®. extremely versatile and easy to 
use, it prints barcodes, logos and graphics. Ideal for warehouse 
managers, shop owners and workers who need a reliable, 
function-packed label maker that saves them time, too.

•  Works alone or connects via USB 2.0 to PC/Mac®, 
for onscreen editing and printing

•  ABC keyboard with easy navigation

• Semi-graphical display with print preview

•  Print barcodes: UPC-E, Code-39, Code-128, EAN 13,  
EAN 8, UPC-A

• Time-saving software offers short-cut keys

•  7 fonts, 13 text styles, 6 boxes and several  
background patterns

•  Prints up to 5 lines of text per label (on 19 mm)

•  Prints DYMO® D1 labels in 6, 9, 12 and 19 mm

•  Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or  
optional AC adapter (not included)

With or without your computer, 
customise, create and take labelling 
to the next level
 
The LabelManager 450D gives you more ways than ever  
to add impact to your labels.

•  Works alone or connects via USB 2.0 to your PC/Mac®, 
for onscreen editing and printing

•  Large semi-graphical display with print preview for viewing 
and editing labels

• Automatic label cutter

•  7 font styles, 5 font sizes, 13 text styles, 6 boxes, several 
background patterns and 6 types of barcodes

•  Prints DYMO® D1 labels in 6, 9, 12, 19 and 24 mm

• Prints up to 5 lines of text (on 19 and 24 mm labels)

•   Memory for last-15-labels printed, 10 frequently-used  
labels and 10-label templates

•  Runs on 6 AA batteries (not included) or optional 
AC adaptor (included)

Code Description

SD22070 LABeLPOINT 350

Code Description

SD17118 LABeLMANAger 450D

LabelManager™ Series
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LabelManager™

 PC/Mac® connected label maker for labels up to 24 mm

PCI I

 LabelManager™

give yourself more options with these handy add-on products

Accessories

Code Description

SD18348 LABeLMANAger PCII

Code Description

SD40078 DYMO ADAPTOr

AC Adapter
Works with all LabelManager and 
LabelPoint models except LabelManager 
120P, 260P, 360D and LabelPoint 150.

Quickly customise and print labels  
up to 24 mm
 
With the LabelManager PCII it’s easy to create labels with 
graphics, barcodes or your favourite fonts – using the included 
software, or Microsoft® Word and other popular programs.

• Use your Windows® fonts, styles and effects

• Print logos and graphics from your computer

• Prints DYMO® D1 labels in 6, 9, 12, 19 and 24 mm

• Prints variable number of text lines depending upon font size

• AC adapter included 

•  Prints barcodes including UPC-E, Code-39, Code-128, EAN 13, 
EAN 8, UPC-A

•  Compatible with Windows® XP, Windows Vista™, Windows® 7 
or Mac OS® V.10.4 or higher

Code Description

SD17118 LABeLMANAger 450D
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Which label cassettes are compatible with your DYMO label maker?

Models 6 mm 9 mm 12 mm 19 mm 24 mm

LabelManager 120P – √ √ – –

LabelManager 210D √ √ √ – –

LabelManager 220P √ √ √ – –

LabelManager 260P √ √ √ – –

LabelManager 360D √ √ √ √ –

LabelPoint 350 √ √ √ √ –

LabelManager 450D √ √ √ √ √

LabelManager PC II √ √ √ √ √

DYMO® D1 Labels
Created specifically for your DYMO® LabelManager™ or LabelPoint™, DYMO D1 labels 

offer the performance and variety you need for any labelling job – indoor or outdoor,  

in your office, your workshop, your store or anywhere else you work.

• Packaged in convenient cassettes – just insert into your label maker and start labelling

• “Easy Peel” for trouble-free application

• Thermal transfer printing technology – no ink or toner required

• Available in 10 different colours and 5 different widths

Selected D1 label cassettes are also suitable for the following DYMO machines: 1000 Plus, 2000, 3500, 4500, 5500, Pocket, LabelManager 100, LabelManager 100+, 
LabelManager 150, LabelManager 200, LabelManager 300, LabelManager 350, LabelManager 400, LabelPoint 100, LabelPoint 150, LabelPoint 200, LabelPoint 250, 
LabelPoint 300, LabelManager PC, LabelWriter™ Duo.

Label System
For LabelManager™ and LabelPoint™ Label Makers
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Label System

Length = 7 m

Width 6 mm1 9 mm 12 mm 19 mm 24 mmColour

ABC black on transparent SD43610 SD40910 SD45010 SD45800 SD53710

ABC black on white SD43613 SD40913 SD45013 SD45803 SD53713

ABC black on yellow – SD40918 SD45018 SD45808 SD53718

ABC black on blue – – SD45016 SD45806 –

ABC black on green – – SD45019 SD45809 –

ABC black on red – – SD45017 SD45807 –

ABC white on transparent – – SD45020 – –

ABC white on black – – SD45021 SD45811 –

ABC blue on white – SD40914 SD45014 SD45804 –

ABC red on white – – SD45015 SD45805 –

Removable  
Labels can be removed without  

leaving adhesive residue

For LabelManager™ and LabelPoint™ Label Makers

For multiple surfaces  
Adheres to almost all clean, flat  

surfaces including plastic, paper, 

metal, wood and glass

Easy Peel backing 
Remove backing easily for quick  

and simple application

Water resistant  
Withstands water, oils, greases  

and most milder solvents

UV resistant   
Withstands exposure to sunlight 

without fading or peeling

Temperature resistant   
Withstands temperatures  

from -18° to 90° C

1 6 mm label cassettes have no back slit

D1 Labels
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Length = 10 m
Width 12 mm 19 mm 32 mmColour

white SD61211 SD61911 SD69321

Length = 50 m
Width 19 mm 32 mmColour

ABC black SD60601 SD63201

DYMO® D2™ Two-Tape System
Separate ink and label tape cassettes. For DYMO 6000, DYMO 9000, PC-10 and 

Label Manager 9000 label makers.

D2 Labels 
DYMO label cassettes, self-adhesive and with back-slits to ensure easy separation.

D2 Ink Ribbons 
Ink ribbons to be used in conjunction with D2 label cassettes.

LabelManager™ Tape Systems

Removable  
Labels can be removed without  

leaving adhesive residue

For multiple surfaces  
Adheres to almost all clean, flat  

surfaces including plastic, paper, 

metal, wood and glass

Easy Peel backing 
Remove backing easily for quick  

and simple application

Water resistant  
Withstands water, oils, greases  

and most milder solvents

UV resistant   
Withstands exposure to sunlight 

without fading or peeling

Temperature resistant   
Withstands temperatures  

from -18° to 90° C
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Spend more time enjoying life.
DYMO has the labelling tools you need to organise your attic storage, your 

cellar or shed workshop and everything in between. everyone in your family 

will find things sooner and mislay them less often – which means you’ll 

spend less time looking for your bits and pieces, leaving more time to do 

whatever you’d rather be doing.
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Home
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Organise your home. Make life simpler.

Keep any room, cupboard, cabinet or shelf neat and tidy. Clearly identify clothes, books, tools 

and any other property you value. Put instructions, notes and reminders away safely for easy 

reference. Then enjoy the extra time – and peace of mind – that comes of running a tidy and 

well-organised home.

Home Labelling Solutions

Label your electronics
Metallic labels are great for accessories, 

electronics and color coded project.

Mark your property as yours
Make clothing easier to identify and  

harder to lose with machine-washable,  

iron-on fabric labels. 

Organise any storage space 
in minutes
Label shelves, drawers, cabinets, closets 

– a place for everything and everything in 

its place.

Take the stress out of cooking
Identify spices and other ingredients with 

plastic labels that are easy to read and easy 

to keep clean.
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Organising
Kitchen
Crafts
Children
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 LetraTag™ LT
 Handheld personal label maker

100H

Code Description

SD911100 DYMO LeTrATAg LT100-H BLue

SD911110 DYMO LeTrATAg LT100-H PINK  
(NBCF & NZBCF)

Code Description

SD58481 DYMO LeTrATAg LT100-T BLue

Label and organise anywhere  
in your home
Small, sleek and super portable, the hand-held DYMO® LetraTag LT-100H 
makes it easy to organise each and every room in your home.

•  Large graphical display enables you to see text effects before you print

•   Prints 5 font sizes, 6 text styles and 8 box styles

•  Easy-to-use navigation buttons for fast access to special features

• Prints 1- or 2-line labels 

•  Prints on paper, plastic, metallic and iron-on LetraTag  
LT labels

•  Uses 4 AA batteries (not included) or optional AC adapter  
(not included)

• 9-label memory

• Date stamping

• 195 symbols

• Auto-off conserves power

Organise at home with big-business 
labelling power
The DYMO® LetraTag LT-100T is compact and easy to use – but 
offers many advanced labelling options.

•  Familiar computer-style keyboard for fast text entry

• Large graphical display enables you to see text effects on your screen

• Prints in 5 font sizes, 7 text styles and 8 box styles

• 9-label memory

• Date stamping

• 195 symbols

• Auto-off conserves power

• Easy-to-use navigation buttons for fast access to special features

• Prints 1 or 2-line labels

•  Prints on paper, plastic, metallic and iron-on LetraTag  
LT labels

•  Uses 4 AA batteries (not included) or optional AC adapter  
(not included)

LetraTag™ Series

 LetraTag™ LT
 Desktop personal label maker

100T
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Paper  
Economical labels for indoor use

Plastic  
Durable labels that wipe clean,  
for indoor use

Metallic  
Tear-resistant, wipeable, long-lasting 
labels, for indoor use

DYMO® LetraTag LT Labels
Created specifically for your DYMO LetraTag label maker, DYMO LetraTag LT  

labels are packaged in easy-to-load cassettes and feature an easy-peel backing  

for troublefree application. Choose from four materials:

Iron-on  
Machine-washable labels for use  
on clothing and fabrics

60C

Colour Width = 12 mm Paper Plastic Metallic Iron-on

ABC white SD92630 (2pk) SD91201 – SD18771

ABC transparent – SD12267 – –

ABC yellow – SD91202 – –

ABC red – SD91203 – –

ABC green – SD91204 – –

ABC blue – SD91205 – –

ABC silver – – SD91208 –

3-pack Metallic
(MT silver, MT pink, MT blue)

– – SD1741827 –

3-pack Assorted
(PA white, PL yellow, MT silver) SD91240 –
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Caption Maker
 Home embossing label maker

EM

 Organiser express
 Home embossing label maker

EM

Easily create embossed labels for 
your workshop or home office
 
Comfortable, durable and easy to use, the Organiser express 
is the perfect label maker for cost-conscious homeowners, 
hobbyists and DIY enthusiasts.

• Set of 49 different characters 

• Uses 3D 9 mm wide tapes and cassettes

•  Incorporated tab-cutting for easy removal of the  
protective tape-backing

•  Prints sharp white 3.70 mm high characters,  
including $ and @ signs

• Ergonomic “soft touch” handle with rubber grip

• No batteries needed

Enables savvy Scrapbookers  
to organise their memories  
and ideas easily and effectively
 
This very versatile, expressive embossing tool enables creative  
bold captioning and journaling through a range of symbols,  
letters, fonts and media options. It is the perfect label maker  
for the passionate scrapbooker.

• 3 interchangeable wheels: lower case, upper case and script

• Takes 3D 9 mm wide tapes and cassettes

• 61 different characters

•  Incorporated tab-cutting for easy removal of the  
protective tape-backing

• Ergonomic handle

• No batteries needed

Code Description

SD12965 DYMO OrgANISer eXPreSS

Code Description

SD1741205 DYMO CAPTION MAKer

Embossers
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DYMO® 3D Embossing Label
DYMO 3D plastic embossing labels stick to any smooth, clean surface – and 

resists water, corrosion, abrasion and most chemicals. Whether you use them 

indoors or outdoors, you can count on them to last – and to stay in place.

Available in seven colours.

Colour Size Blister 3pk

black 9 mm x 3 m SD1741670

Assorted (blue + green + red) 9 mm x 3 m SD1741671

Assorted Pastel (clear + pink + blue) 9 mm x 3 m SD1741672

3D Embossing Labels

Tab Cut 
DYMO embossing machines are equipped 
with a tab cut for easy removal of plastic 
label liner
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Leave any job looking better  
than you found it.
With their design based on input from professional installers, DYMO® industrial labellers and 

labels are tough, affordable and long-lasting. They’re loaded with convenient features that 

speed up your productivity – and help you save time and money every day. 
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Industrial
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Wire/Cable Wraps 
Advanced wrap function automatically 

selects the right label and text size, 

based on the wire gauge or cable 

diameter.

Fixed-Length Labels 
Fixed-length key automatically  

centres and prints fixed-length  

labels to your requirements.

Modular Panels & Blocks
Instantly format and serialise labels for  

patch panels and terminal blocks.

Library of Terms 
Spend less time typing – select and 

print 150+ terms from a built-in library.

Flags & Vertical Labels
With a press of a button, align text 

vertically for easy-to-read flags and  

other relevant applications.

Symbols
Symbol key provides fast access  

to common datacomm and electrical 

symbols, including ohms, earth,  

phone, data and fax.

Complete your work with professionalism and pride
No matter what industry you work in, DYMO® Industrial products give your installation work a clean, professional 

look that enhances your reputation. Our label printers and labels make it easier than ever to get results that 

meet industry standards – as well as yours. All our products stand up to the toughest conditions your industry 

can dish out.

Industrial Labelling Solutions
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HOT KEYS

Wraps  
Patch Panels 
Flags  
Fixed Length
Library of Terms 
Symbols
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The ultimate labelling tool for fast,  
professional results.
 
Ideal for datacom, electrical, A/V, manufacturing and other 
professionals, the DYMO rHINO 6000 is loaded with features to make 
professional labelling easier and faster than ever before. Producing 
labels for wire and cable, electrical modules and patch panels 
is a breeze with the rHINO 6000’s exclusive “Hot Keys” for pre-
programmed label formats. The DYMO rHINO 6000 is PC connectable 
so you can download labels, data and graphics from your computer.

•  Large two-line, backlit LCD screen for easy viewing

• One-touch, power cutter for effortless clean label edges

•  Quick charge Li-ion rechargeable battery with on screen  
battery life indicator

• Save over 1,000 labels and recall them instantly

• Serialisation wizard enables increments for simultaneous series

• Barcodes: Code-39 & Code-128

• Impact bumpers protect against knocks and drops

• PC Connectable: prints from any Windows based program

• Download data or logos, upload data from field for documentation

•  Choose from 7 text sizes for legibility and to fit text onto fixed  
length labels

Hot Keys – pre-formatted label templates for fast labelling:

•  V.Wrap Advanced wrap function selects the right label length  
and text size to fit selected cable size or wire gauge

•  PPanel / Module / TBlock Instant formats for patch panels,  
electrical modules and terminal blocks

• Flag / Vertical Flags for cable marking and vertical printing

• Fixed Enter the length for labels to meet your specs

•  Symbol / Library Quick access symbol and library keys for  
250 easy-to-find industry terms and symbols

Code Description

SD773820 rHINO 6000

Industrial Series

rhino™

 Industrial Handheld Label Printer

6000
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The "Ready To Go" solution 
Rhino™ 6000 Hard Case Kit
 
Includes the rhino 6000 hand-held label printer PLuS

• RHINO Connect Software

• Durable, hard carrying case

• 24 mm white flexible nylon cartridge (best for wrap applications)

• 9 mm white vinyl label cartridge (best for panel applications)

• Lithium-ion rechargeable battery

• AC Adaptor

• USB Cable

• Quick reference guide

Code Description

SD771980 rHINO 6000 HArD CASe KIT

rhino™ Hard Case Kit

Rhino Connect Software 
Powerful and easy to use software that takes labelling to a new level 
 
use DYMO rHINO CONNeCT software to create, edit, and print labels for 
high-end and demanding datacom, electrical, manufacturing, operations, 
audio/video, and security applications. 

It includes an integrated transfer manager to upload / download label files, 
graphics, custom symbols and text strings. The transfer manager works 
with DYMO rHINO 6000 label printers when connected via a standard 
uSB cable. With rHINO CONNeCT Software and a rHINO 6000 label 
printer you can program hundreds (or thousands) of labels before you ar-
rive at the jobsite, then have them saved, ready to print at the push  
of button. 

• Create labels using the integrated step-by-step wizard

• Insert customised graphics, logos, symbols and industry terms

• Format labels and serialise data with built-in wizards

• Import data from any Windows® - based program

•  Print labels directly from PC or download to RHINO 6000 hard drive  
to print in the field

• Upload label files for documentation management
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Rhino™ Tapes

Easy Peel backing

Rhino™ tapes are developed for harsh environments and provide resistance against 

abrasion, different temperatures, chemicals, solvents, water and UV. DYMO® offers 

several specific materials depending on the application, all with a strong adhesive  

and carefully chosen ribbon for high print quality and resistance. 

Rhino™ Tape Systems

Water resistant Temperature resistant  UV resistant

Heat Shrink for cable, 

wire and hose marking

Self Laminating for cable and wire. 

Clear label tail wraps over text for protection

Flexible Nylon for cable and wire, plus curved and rough surfaces

Permanent Polyester with permanent adhesive for smooth and flat surfaces

Vinyl for general labelling on smooth, flat surfaces
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S-Code RHINO™ Product Colour

Flexible nylon – Curved or flat surfaces. Wires & cables, patch panels, machinery, equipment, bins, etc (L=3.5 m)

SD18488 12 mm flexible nylon tape White

SD18489 19 mm flexible nylon tape White

SD1734524 24 mm flexible nylon tape White

SD18490 12 mm flexible nylon tape Yellow

SD18491 19 mm flexible nylon tape Yellow

SD1734525 19 mm flexible nylon tape Yellow

Permanent polyester – Flat surfaces. equipment, bins, patch panels, etc (L=5.5 m)

SD18482 9 mm permanent polyester tape White

SD18483 12 mm permanent polyester tape White

SD18484 19 mm permanent polyester tape White

SD1734523 24 mm permanent polyester tape White

Vinyl – All surfaces. Ideal for outdoor applications. Warning messages, wires, panels, equipment, machinery, etc. (L=5.5 m)

SD18443 9 mm vinyl tape White

SD18444 12 mm vinyl tape White

SD18445 19 mm vinyl tape White

Heat-shrink tube – Wire and cable. (L=1.5 m) Cable Diameter

SD18051 6 mm heat-shrink tube Min 1.18 mm Max 2.33 mm White

SD18053 9 mm heat shrink tube Min 1.73 mm Max 3.73 mm White

SD18055 12 mm heat-shrink tube Min 2.97 mm Max 5.13 mm White

SD18057 19 mm heat-shrink tube Min 4.64 mm Max 8.70 mm White

Self laminating labels – Wire and cable (L = 5.5 m)

SD1734821 24 mm self laminating labels White

Flexible Nylon Vinyl Permanent Polyester Heat Shrink Tube

Surface applications

Flat √ √ √ –

Textured √ √ √ –

Curved √ √ – –

Wire & Cable √ √ – √

Resistance

Water – √ √ √

uV √ √ √ √

Oils – √ √ √

Temperature1 -18°C - +120°C -18°C - + 90°C -18°C - +120°C -55°C - +135°C

Application Guide

Rhino™ Tape Cassettes
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rhino™

 general Purpose Marking Dispenser

101

Never get caught without  
industrial-grade labels
 
With the rhino 101 pen-and-tape labeller tucked into your 
pocket or hanging from your belt, you’re ready to tackle building 
services, cable marking and other labelling jobs – planned or 
otherwise.

•  Large writing window provides plenty of labelling space

•   Retractable Sharpie® marker keeps sharp, marks permanently

• Thumb-operated label advance prevents smudging

•  Integral belt clip and lanyard holder for easy carrying

•  Uses drop-in label cartridges in a variety of sizes – choose flexible 
nylon labels for general purpose labelling, or self-laminating labels 
for wire/cable marking

Integral belt clip and  
lanyard holder keeps tool 
accessible at all times

Industrial Series

Code Description

SD1738635 rHINO 101 LABeL DISPeNSer

FLEXIBLE NYLON – Length 3.5 m

SD1734861 Flexible nylon, 19 mm White

SELF-LAMINATING LABELS 

SD1734862
Self laminating vinyl, 19 mm x 36 mm, 140 labels/roll   
4 mm-8 mm wire diameter White

Rhino™ 101 Labels
Rhino 101 labels are excellent for building services, 

although there’s nothing temporary about them:  

They are backed with the same industrial-strength 

adhesives we use in our Rhino label tapes. Choose 

self-laminating vinyl for wire/cable labelling, and flexible 

nylon for general-purpose labelling – both packaged in 

easy-to-load cartridges.
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This robust embossing classic is 
ready to take on any heavy-duty 
labelling job
 
As the M1011 prints on stainless steel and aluminium tape, it is 
ideal for any labelling challenge in the factory, outdoors or even 
on an oil rig. Its built-in hole-punch enables you to apply labels 
with cable ties, nails or screws.

•  Excellent character legibility

•   Embosses 12 mm wide metal or aluminium tapes

•  Easy to use tape cutting handle, even on stainless steel

•  Integrated hole-punch for creating hanging labels

• Cable tie slot for cable marking

• Tape cutting with rounded edges for your safety

•  Measuring gauge included to set the length of your  
leader and trailer

• Reverse image wheel to print mirror script labels

•  Metal tapes are available in self-adhesive, plain aluminium or steel

•  Aluminium and stainless steel tapes have excellent resistance to 
extreme weather conditions and high UV light levels as well as 
corrosive marine and industrial environments

Kit Includes: 

•  RHINO M1011 industrial embossing tool

•   Durable, construction-quality carrying case

•  1 roll 12 mm x 4.80 m aluminium tape without adhesive

•  1 roll 12 mm x 6.40 m stainless steel tape without adhesive

• 1 reverse image wheel

rhino™

 Industrial embossing label maker

M1011

Code Description

SD310110 M1011 HeAVY DuTY eMBOSSINg TOOL

S-CODE DESCRIPTION COLOUR DIMENSIONS W x L
(mm x m)

SD301241 Aluminium without adhesive 12 x 4.80

SD301242 Stainless steel without adhesive 12 x 6.40

Rhino™ M1011 Labels
Aluminium and stainless steel tapes have excellent resistance to chemicals, extreme 

weather conditions, high and low temperatures and abrasion. Ideal for marking 

pipelines, underground cables, engine parts, building materials and much more.
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Comparison
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Office Labelling: 
 LabelManager™ and  
LabelPoint™ Series

Features LM 120P LM 210D LM 220P LM 260P LM 360D LP 350 LM 450D LM PC II

PrINTINg resolution 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi

Number of print lines 1 2 2 2 2 5 (on 19 mm) 5 (on 24 mm) Variable

Tape widths 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 / 24 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 / 24 mm

STYLeS AND 
eFFeCTS

Number of  styles 3 7 7 7 7 13 Win/Mac fonts 13 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Normal √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Bold (wide) √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Vertical √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Outline – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Shadow – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Italic – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

3D – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Strikethrough – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Mirror – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Box √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

underline √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Background pattern – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Number of character sizes 2 6 6 6 7 5 Win/Mac fonts 6 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

FONTS & SYMBOLS Number of fonts 1 1 1 3 3 7 Win/Mac fonts 7 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Number of symbols 62 132 132 221 221 175 Win/Mac fonts 175 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

KeYBOArD Layout ABC QWerTY QWerTY ABC QWerTY ABC QWerTY –

MeMOrY Last label √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

extra memories – 9 9 9 9 10 10 –

Personal preferences – – – – – 10 10 –

SPeCIFIC OPTIONS Fixed length – √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Multiple copies max – 10 10 10 10 16 16 –

Incremental printing – – – – – √ √ √

Alignment – √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Mixed formats – – – – – 1 3 √

Barcode – – – – – √ √ √

TAPe CuTTer Manual / Automatic Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual Automatic Manual

POWer Low battery indicator √ √ √ √ √ √ √ –

Number of batteries 6 6 6 Li-ion battery Li-ion battery  6 6 –

Battery type AA AA AA Li-ion battery Li-ion battery AA AA –

Adaptor compatible – √ √ √ √ Standard √ Standard

Automatically turns off √ √ √ √ √ √ √ –

PC/MAC Connectable – – – – – uSB uSB uSB

CODe SD84630 SD84480 SD84560 SD879610 SD879530 SD22070 SD17118 SD18348
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Features LM 120P LM 210D LM 220P LM 260P LM 360D LP 350 LM 450D LM PC II

PrINTINg resolution 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi 180 dpi

Number of print lines 1 2 2 2 2 5 (on 19 mm) 5 (on 24 mm) Variable

Tape widths 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 / 24 mm 6 / 9 / 12 / 19 / 24 mm

STYLeS AND 
eFFeCTS

Number of  styles 3 7 7 7 7 13 Win/Mac fonts 13 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Normal √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Bold (wide) √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Vertical √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Outline – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Shadow – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Italic – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

3D – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Strikethrough – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Mirror – √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Box √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

underline √ √ √ √ √ √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Background pattern – – – – – √ Win/Mac fonts √ Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Number of character sizes 2 6 6 6 7 5 Win/Mac fonts 6 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

FONTS & SYMBOLS Number of fonts 1 1 1 3 3 7 Win/Mac fonts 7 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

Number of symbols 62 132 132 221 221 175 Win/Mac fonts 175 Win/Mac fonts Win/Mac fonts

KeYBOArD Layout ABC QWerTY QWerTY ABC QWerTY ABC QWerTY –

MeMOrY Last label √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

extra memories – 9 9 9 9 10 10 –

Personal preferences – – – – – 10 10 –

SPeCIFIC OPTIONS Fixed length – √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Multiple copies max – 10 10 10 10 16 16 –

Incremental printing – – – – – √ √ √

Alignment – √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Mixed formats – – – – – 1 3 √

Barcode – – – – – √ √ √

TAPe CuTTer Manual / Automatic Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual Manual Automatic Manual

POWer Low battery indicator √ √ √ √ √ √ √ –

Number of batteries 6 6 6 Li-ion battery Li-ion battery  6 6 –

Battery type AA AA AA Li-ion battery Li-ion battery AA AA –

Adaptor compatible – √ √ √ √ Standard √ Standard

Automatically turns off √ √ √ √ √ √ √ –

PC/MAC Connectable – – – – – uSB uSB uSB

CODe SD84630 SD84480 SD84560 SD879610 SD879530 SD22070 SD17118 SD18348
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Features LW 450 LW 450 Turbo LW 450 TwinTurbo LW 450 Duo

PrINT
Print texts, barcodes 920 types), 
images & pictures,  
date & time, serial numbers and 
many more

√ √ √ √

AVAILABLe LABeL TeMPLATeS 60+ 60+ 60+ 60+

LABeL TeMPLATe  
DeSIgNer

√ √ √ √

PrINT SPeeD*  
(labels/min.)

51 71 71 71

PrINT reSOLuTION (DPI) 600 x 300 600 x 300 600 x 300
600 x 300 
(D1: 180)

MAXIMuM PrINT WIDTH (mm) 56 56 56 56

LABeL VArIeTIeS 13 13 13 13 + D1 tapes

LABeL guIDe  
To keep the labels aligned

√ √ √ √

SLeeP MODe  
To conserve energy

√ √ √ √

NeTWOrK COMPATIBLe  
via your computer

√ √ √ √

STArTer LABeLS INCLuDeD
100 labels 

89 x 36 mm
100 labels 

89 x 36 mm
2 x 100 labels 
89 x 36 mm

100 labels 89 x 36 mm 
+ 

24 mm x 3 m 
D1 labels black on white

SIZe (WxDxH mm) 127 x 187 x 134 127 x 187 x 134 217 x 187 x 134 140 x 197 x 183

WeIgHT (less adapter & roll) 654 g 654 g 1120 g 1360 g

2-YeAr WArrANTY 
plus 1 additional year upon 
product registration at  
www.dymo.com

√ √ √ √

Office Labelling: 
 LabelWriter™ Series

* 4-line address label, speed varies from one machine to another
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Contact Management:  
CardScan™

Features CS Personal CS Executive CS Team

DATA eXCHANge AND 
TrANSFer

Synchronise with Microsoft Outlook √ √ √

Synchronise with Microsoft Outlook express √ √ √

Synchronise with Palm Desktop √ √ √

Synchronise with ACT! Standard – √ √

Synchronise with Lotus Notes – √ √

Synchronise with goldMine Standard – √ √

CONTACT 
MANAgeMeNT

De-duping wizard √ √ √

Quick search √ √ √

Categorise contacts √ √ √

Quick launch: route mapping √ √ √

Print LabelWriter labels, launch email √ √ √

Import and export data √ √ √

Multiple options for viewing contacts √ √ √

NuMBer OF uSerS Network sharing 1 1 + user 2 + users

SerVICeS Online backup √ √ √

Online access √ √ √

updating √ √ √

SCANNINg Scan in monochrome √ √ √

Scan in colour – √ √

Scan speed per business card 5 seconds 3 seconds 3 seconds

PrODuCT DATA Connection uSB1.2 uSB 2.0 uSB 2.0

Size (WxDxH mm) 119 x 82 x 38 164 x 97 x 44 164 x 97 x 44

Weight (excluding cable) 217 g 262 g 262 g
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Features LetraTag LT-100H LetraTag LT-100T

PrINT Printing process Direct Thermal Direct Thermal

Print resolution, dpi 160 160

Print height (mm) 4.7 4.7

Max. lines of print 2 2

Print speed (mm/sec) 7 7

TAPeS / LABeLS Tape system LetraTag Labels LetraTag Labels

Tape widths 12 mm 12 mm

KeYBOArD Keyboard layout ABC QWerTY

No. of keys 45 44

DISPLAY No. of characters on display 13 13

Size of LCD area 50 x 25 50 x 25

Print preview √ √

FONTS No. of characters 200 200

No. of symbols 195 195

No. of font sizes 5 5

FONT STYLeS Normal √ √

Vertical √ √

Outline √ √

Bold √ √

Shadow √ √

Italic √ √

TeXT STYLeS 
AND eFFeCTS

No. of box types 8 8

underline √ √

MeMOrY Last label √ √

extended memory √ √

POWer No. of batteries / type 4 AA 4 AA

SIZe / WeIgHT Width (mm) 95 220

Depth (mm) 215 83

Height (mm) 65 228

Weight (g) “net” 280 480

BATTerIeS AC Adapter compatible √ √

Home Labelling: LetraTag

Home Embossing

Features Organiser Express Caption Maker

PrINT Printing process embossing embossing

WHeeL Print height (mm) 3 4

No. of lines 1 1

No. of characters 46 118

TAPeS / LABeLS Tape widths 9 mm 9 mm

TAPe CuTTINg Tab cut √ √

SIZe / WeIgHT Dimensions (mm) 110 x 110 x 85 190 x 80 x 75

Weight (g) “net” 164 163
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Industrial Embossing

Features DYMO M1011

WHeeL Horizontal print height (mm) 4.8

No. of lines 1

Content A - Z and 0 - 9

TAPeS Tape system 3D

Widths (mm) 12

TAPe CuTTINg Manual (with tab) No tab

PrODuCT Body Metal

Dimensions (mm) 260 x 90 x 80

Weight (g) 560

Industrial Labelling: Rhino

Features RHINO™ 6000

PrINTINg Printing process Thermal transfer

Number of print lines 5

Tape system rHINO™ tapes

Tape width 6 mm / 9 mm / 12 mm / 19 mm / 24 mm 

Font size XXS / XS / S / M / L / XL 

DeSIgN Intuitive graphical interface √

Cutter On touch power cutter 

Backlit display √

rechargeable battery                                            Li-ion

uSer INTerFACe–
HOT KeYS

Wire √

Cable √

Flag √

Module √

Patch panel √

Terminal block √

Self Laminating √

Fixed √

Vertical √

SYMBOL 250+ industry terms & symbols 

BArCODe Code-39, Code-128, eAN 8, eAN 13, 
uPC A, uPC e 

Serialisation  Simple/Advanced 

PC CONNeCTIVITY √

MeMOrY Save/recall More than 100 labels

POWer Type of battery rechargeable lithium ion
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Dealer

2+1 Year Warranty

All DYMO® LabelWriter™, LabelManager™ and LabelPoint products are covered 

by a two-year warranty. However, if you register your DYMO product, you will  

be entitled to an extra year's warranty.

As a registered user you will receive:

 
•  Technical support

•  After-sales service in accordance with the warranty conditions that apply to your product

•  Automatic notification of software upgrades

•  Helpful hints and tips

• Special offers and new product announcements




